Abstract. In the cloud computing environment, the sensor net model of electric vehicle charging station is designed, the fusion and localization algorithm of sensor network nodes are researched, the mobile terminal is used to realize the quickly localization and searching for electric vehicle charging station, charging station can be localized, and improve service function. A fusion and positioning algorithm of sensor network nodes is proposed based on strong tracking distance estimation. The station sensor network channel estimation and modulation model of electric vehicle charging is constructed, in the cloud computing environment, stochastic resonance fusion technology is taken to realize the accurate positioning and data fusion of WSN nodes. The station structure model of electric vehicle charging is obtained, and the multi-sensor data fusion filtering is realized. The noise suppression is obtained, and the state estimation and information value are calculated. The method of tracking filter taken for distance estimation, the charging fusion and positioning of station nodes is obtained. The experiment results show that the accuracy of station sensor network node distance estimation and fusion positioning is high, and it has superior performance in application.
Introduction
Because the green travel concept is proposed deeply, and due to the energy saving and environmental protection requirement, the electric car gradually come into people's lives. The cars of electric vehicles take the fuel battery as the power supply, by charging the energy supplement is realized, it has the green environmental protection and convenience features. However, the charging of electric vehicles is not convenient compare to the fuel automobile, it also become the difficulties and restrict of the development of electric vehicles, the optimization and search node positioning method of electric vehicle charging pile network is researched. It can be convenient for driver to realize fast searching and location of charging stations, and provide useful information on the mobile terminal equipment, to solve the vehicle actual use in the process of rapid positioning. Therefore, in the cloud computing environment, the design of electric vehicle charging station sensor net model of charging station is obtained. Fusion localization algorithm of sensor network node is researched. It has become a hot topic of current EV energy supply and communication network model construction [1] .
In the traditional method, multi neural network self organizing map control method is used to realize the computing environment of electric vehicle charging station sensor net node positioning and data fusion, the self sensor network node and distributed control is realized [2] . The reference [3] proposes an adaptive localization algorithm for wireless sensor network node localization based on FPGA, the detection and localization of sensor network nodes are realized, and the multi sensor fusion is designed for sensor network detection, the node searching is realized, but the algorithm needs RFID technology for automatic identification, and the practical application has little value. In the reference [4] , the improved sliding mode control algorithm is proposed, and the network security routing algorithm is proposed based on credibility analysis, the model of cloud computing is constructed, fusion localization algorithm of electric vehicle charging station in the sensor network is improved, and the nonlinear control has good performance, but it cannot solve the node location and search problems of random distribution characteristics, and the distribution of nodes appear in bad condition in sensor networks, and computing cost is big, the compute is complex, the algorithm is difficult to implement. Aiming at these problems, study and explore how to use the mobile terminal to quickly locate and search for electric vehicle charging station, network data transmission is optimized, electric vehicle charging station sensor net node fusion and positioning are researched, A fusion and positioning algorithm of sensor network nodes is proposed based on strong tracking distance estimation. The station sensor network channel estimation and modulation model of electric vehicle charging is constructed, in the cloud computing environment, stochastic resonance fusion technology is taken to realize the accurate positioning and data fusion of WSN nodes [5, 6] . The station structure model of electric vehicle charging is obtained, and the multi-sensor data fusion filtering is realized. The noise suppression is obtained, and the state estimation and information value are calculated. The method of tracking filter taken for distance estimation, the charging fusion and positioning of station nodes is obtained. The experiment results show that the accuracy of station sensor network node distance estimation and fusion positioning is high, and it has superior performance in application. In the end, the simulation experiment is taken, and performance analysis and verification are presented, the effective conclusions are formed in this paper.
Architecture model of electric vehicle charging station sensor network
A problem description and Wireless Sensor Networks model. In order to realize the rapid positioning and search of electric vehicle charging stations with mobile terminal equipment, it can provide useful information on the mobile terminal equipment to solve the actual use of electric vehicles, the rapid positioning can be realized in the process of implementation, the navigation and communication of filling station and charging pile are realized. It needs to build a model of wireless sensor networks. In the multi-sensor system, each sensor usually has different measuring characteristics, the connected graph G and V show the network node sets, 2 V shows the of arbitrary two-point boundary set, set space between the sensor nodes is d . Assumed each sensor is independent of each other, a sensor network is composed of a plurality of nodes in a sensor network deployed in the monitoring region, through the optimization of nodes in wireless sensor network, the deployment of tracking system is designed, perception and localization of network system, perception, acquisition and processing of network information of object are realized in the coverage area.
The sensor network node positioning and fusion model of electric vehicle charging station sensor network can be expressed as:
In the formula, ( 1, 2,..., )
is the parameter corresponding to the sensor (e.g. (2) In the cloud computing environment, the node interval dominant point set is: ann u r r a is used to show the orthogonality of deflection vector at node u inelectric vehicle charging station network, each node is assigned a time slice, charging cross orthogonal deflection angle is a , communicate in the annular region radius is formed between 1 r and 2 r . The sensing network is solved through gateway access Internet solutions based on the mobile terminal and RFID equipment, the two bioavailability combination model for network channel are:
B Channel estimation and modulation model of electric vehicle charging station sensor network. In the construction of electric vehicle charging station sensor network based on the above model, channel estimation and channel modulation are carried out, according to the remaining degree rule, the descendant node failure overload can be expressed as:
(5) In the cloud computing environment, assuming that the electric vehicle charging sensor network SM I is the current input channel station sensor network for perceived estimates, its performance is periodic and intermittent in random, the basal nucleus of abnormal periodic square wave simulation is:
A is the amplitude square wave signal, SM ρ is the cycle of sensor network node distribution of the square wave signal, the sensor network base station collects all the data nodes, automatic control is realized, the fusion data is sent to the node K, node data monitoring is taken. In the cloud computing environment, based on stochastic resonance fusion technology, realize the accurate positioning of the nodes in a sensor network and data fusion. The diagram is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 , the periodic square wave energy is set in the sensor network node distribution conditions, SM I is replaced as SM V , random overload edge is calculated, in the channel network communication system based on wireless sensor network, channel estimation and modulation are taken, and the estimation results are expressed as:
(8) At this point, the sensor device is constructed based on the mobile Internet and wireless sensor network, access gateway node distribution is improved, and it can improve the stability, in the cloud computing environment, the channel between the realization of self organization positioning and data transmission is obtained, sensor network channel scalar can be expressed as: (10) C Design and realization of charging station sensor network node positioning and fusion model .In order to improve the accuracy of electric vehicle charging station sensor net node fusion and positioning, design the gateway, and it will be merged in the Internet and wireless sensor network, it can access to the Internet fusion, the heterogeneous network fusion of the cloud computing is completed. In the cloud computing environment, through the design of electric vehicle charging station sensor net, model of charging station is designed, and then realize the use of the mobile terminal to quickly locate and search for electric vehicle charging station, it can improve service function of charging station. A fusion and positioning algorithm of sensor network nodes is proposed based on strong tracking distance estimation. The station sensor network channel estimation and modulation model of electric vehicle charging is constructed, in the cloud computing environment, stochastic resonance fusion technology is taken to realize the accurate positioning and data fusion of WSN nodes. The station structure model of electric vehicle charging is obtained. In the cloud computing environment, this paper first design electric vehicle charging stations multisensor data fusion filter structure model, it is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2Station of multi sensor data fusion filter structure model of electric vehicle charging On this basis, this paper proposes the model of sensor location system, the strong tracking filtering technique is used to solve the positioning accuracy problem caused by the limited bandwidth of wireless sensor network and related noise.
N sensor network nodes in the fusion process are located, assumed the fusion center has access
, and the corresponding information matrix is ( ) 
The channel transfer vector function is:
(12) In the cloud computing environment, the enlarged dimension measurement matrix of electric vehicle charging strong tracking filtering station in sensor network model is:
In the cloud computing environment, the strong tracking filtering enlarged dimension measurement noise of electric vehicle charging station sensor net model is:
The noise suppression is obtained, and the state estimation and information value are calculated. The method of tracking filter taken for distance estimation, the charging fusion and positioning of station nodes is obtained. It can improve the accuracy of electric vehicle charging station network node positioning sensor fusion.
Simulation test and analysis results
Finally, the sensor network node positioning and fusion are simulated, and the performance is test, the charging station is designed in this paper, the simulation environment is built on the Matlab 7 simulation software, the sensor network mesh size is The proposed algorithm and the traditional algorithm are taken in the nodes fusion positioning, the nodes fusion positioning accuracy is taken as the comparison standard, the simulation results are obtained as shown in Figure 3 , it can be seen from the diagram, this algorithm can realize real-time, accurate distance estimation of charging station, and improve the positioning accuracy of the end node data, the data can be shared by a mobile device and a driving user. The mobile terminal can quickly locate and search for electric vehicle charging station, and improve service function.
Figure 3 Accuracy comparison of nodes localization

Conclusions
In this paper, a fusion and positioning algorithm of sensor network nodes is proposed based on strong tracking distance estimation. The station sensor network channel estimation and modulation model of electric vehicle charging is constructed, in the cloud computing environment, stochastic resonance fusion technology is taken to realize the accurate positioning and data fusion of WSN nodes. The station structure model of electric vehicle charging is obtained, and the multi-sensor data fusion filtering is realized. The noise suppression is obtained, and the state estimation and information value are calculated. The method of tracking filter taken for distance estimation, the charging fusion and positioning of station nodes is obtained. The experiment results show that the accuracy of station sensor network node distance estimation and fusion positioning is better than the traditional method, and it has superior performance in application.
